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Selby Terry Stratton Is Queen Of May For 1959
Attending the Queen Are
Elizabeth Flather and
Frances Tyng

Legislative Board
Passes Majority
Of New Proposals

by France.~ Anderson

Who is the .:\1a:i, Queen this vear?
With the exception of extending
Wh:,, its Terry Stratton of c~urse
And who are her attendants? Wh~
open house rules to include Saturelse, but Elizabeth Flather and
days, all the proposa ls for changes
Frances Tyng.
in the social r egu lations m ade by
Lois Delgado, as the traditional
th
.
e rules committee were passed
court jester, gaily led the procesby Legislative Board last Thurssion this afternoon down the hday night.
brar:i, steps into the Dimple. FolB .
io\\ mg Lois more sedateh· was the
es1des the various changes tha t
Spirit of \Vheaton, pers~nified b,
Were explained in last week's
Florence Walker, president ~f
News, abolishment of the res trictCGA. Then came the Spirits of
ed socia l permission for fre shme n
the Classes characterized by the
respccti,·e presidents. who arc Ann
was considered by the board. The
Baldwin '39, Eli7abeth Jenkins '60,
Proposed change in s moking reguMargcr:i,
ter Wcclc '61
and
lations reads "Smoking is no t pcrPenelope Greel:i, '62. Th~ last
llti t
led on campus or Howard
spirit\\ as Elizabeth Hasbrook, last
street until after 6:30 p.m."
year's l\fay Queen I\ ho represented
the Spirit of Spring.
The proposal for Saturday open
The seniors, chosen by their O\\'n
houses was voted down over a
class lo personify the I irtucs, folrnaJ·0 ·
rity campus approval in the
Selby Terry Stratton, Qut•t-n of the May
! •'ranees Tyng
:Elizabeth 1'1atlwr lowed next. Representing the \·irstraw vote taken in the dorm s be1uc of Honor was Nancy Monick
by Jttdith Fran/,
by St1,,~an Smith
by MarJoric Patlcrnon
cause the board felt that the privjudicial chairman.
As Loyalty:
ilege
Coming from Lo\1 ell, Massachu- Ruth Brodsky follo,\ed and then
May 2 marked a regal occasion
Frances Tyng's pert, delicate
would not be used by many
and that girls without g uests mus t fea tures , wavy brown hair, and on the Wheaton campus when the setts, E lizabeth Flathcr is a great came Margaret Jenkins as WisBetsy At\\'ood, the May
blue eyes reveal a true loveliness. May crown was placed on the asset not only to the sophomore dom.
be taken into consideration.
Queen of l 957, personified Beauty,
class,
but
the
Wheaton
College
lovely
head
of
Selby
Terry
S
tratHer fres h appearance radiates a
while Linda Miller \\'as Simplicity
Consider Strong Objections
swee tness w hich is refl ected in all ton. The senior class, as well as community as well. During her and Maryanne Do\\'d was Kind"The main reason behind it was s he docs.
the e ntire student body, knows freshman year she participated in ness.
~hat rnany of the g irls who voted
Chosen by the senior class to
T
erry, a resident of Englewood, the class hockey and harhninton
Frances comes from Weston
Yes• in t he s traw votes did so be- Hig h School in Weston, Massa- New Jersey, for her charming teams as \\ ell as the choir. Th is herald the procession of the 1!)3:J
cause they had no o bjections, chusetts, where s he began to s how smile and quiet personality. H er year she has been active as class May Court \\'Crc Marianne Fo\\'Jcr
'61 and Barbara Da1·enport '60.
Whereas t hose who opposed had her abilities as a leader. At Whea- radiating cheerfulness and quick- t reasurer and dorm rcprcsentath·c The pages of the court were Bets,·
very strong objections," said F lor- ton her classmates have recog- ness t o enjoy laughter and gaiety to the Athletic Association. Next Beard, Joan Butterfield, Sandr;
nized her qualities of organization
~nce Walker, president of the Colarc fami liar to all who arc ac- ) car she will be kept busy as vice- Spencer, and C) nthia Taylor. Virand dependability, for freshman
egc Government Association. She year s he was class treasure r. This quainted ,dth her. In contrast, president of the class and treas- ginia Gotwals was the Crown
also
13earer and Janet Vaill was the
remarked that although the year, as a sophom ore, her efforts the serious s ide of her nature is urer of the Athletic Association.
Sophomore Flower Girl. The JunAlthough E lizabeth is majoring in ior Flower Girl \\as Carol Hurlc\'
Legislat ive Board often uses s t u- have been concentrated on a d ver- revealed through her keen underdent Opinion as a guide, they vote tising for the Chris tian Associa- standing of diflicult problems. All history her interests range from and the Freshman Flower Girl wa~
tion, and she has recently been in a ll, Terry's enthusiasm and ,1it music to bridge. Iler summer ac- Elizabeth Brokow.
on the board as individuals.
elected vice-preside nt of this or- arc tempered with true humility tivit ics have included \'Oluntecr
The freshmen \\ ho performed
The approved changes in reg u- ganization for next year.
and graciousness.
Iar 10
work in Boston and the Ilan·ard the May Pole Dance \\Crc Luc,·
ns except for the ruling of un Frances has chosen m a th as her
Terry served her class as vice- Summer School. Quite athleticall)
Butt, Pamela Cone, Pamela Conro,
restricted overnights for freshmen major, and a t present the thought president during her freshman inclined, she ma) often be seen \'irgima Darling, Marion England,
and sophomores which now waits of becoming a math teacher seem s ) car and throughout t he past year skiing do\1 n moun ta in trails in the Joanne Freeman Anne Gr111ln and
(Continued on page 4)
1·. inter and playing tennis in the Susan Ho\,·ard.· Leila LO\~ cry
for faculty approval, will be inshe has efficiently car ried ou1 Ill
cluded .
0
summer. Last summer she became Judith McKinlay, Sally Xichols:
duties
as
secretary
of
the
collt'"<
bo
in the 1959-60 college handgovernment association. Iler ac- particu larly adtpt at handling a Sandra Sher, Adele Smith, Bar0
.
k if they arc approved by Prestivities on Campus have been ex- paint brush as she helped prepare bara Smith, JoAnn \\'eber. and
ident Mcneely this spring.
treme ly varied, as she has scn·ccl her home !or her sister's wedding. Linda Young also sk ipped the trab The handbook as a wh ole has
on many class projects, is a memPerhaps this wide range of in- ditional dance steps around the
l\lay Pole.
een revam ped by the rules comber of Whcatones, and will hold terests and Ycrsatility in so man)
(Continued
o
n
Page
3)
Kay Hotchkiss, Ma\ Da\ chairthings
stems
from
her
background.
lflittec and edited for s implification M
man, organized the ~ccrct acti\·i0
The
y
oungcst
of
a
famil\
of
four
Plans for next year's Rushlight,
·
any of the genera l reg u1
brothers and sisters, she· has had ties or the da:i, \\ ith the hem of
auons and customs w hich have the Wheaton College literary magmany
diversified experiences wh ich her assistant, Linda Kozodoy. ,\rforrn 1
azine, have s tarted with the selech
er Y been presented under the
enable
her to cope,, ith almost any rangemcnts fo, refreshments \\ ere
f onor system have been removed tion of Susan Muldoon as its edisituation.
made by Joan Hamm it \\ hilc
tor. The r em ai nder of the edi,~~rn.
the handbook entirely and
Frances
,\ndcr!'on handled publi;\lot
onl)
docs
Elizabet
h
excel
in
b I appear in a fre shman ha nd- toria l s tafT w ill be appointed by
(Continued on Page 3)
class and all-college functions but
its ed itor in the near future.
t::Ok Which will also include pie(Continued on page 4) '
S usan's plans for next yea r 's
Suzanne Townsend has rccci\·cd a
s res, explanation of the Wheaton
0
issues
or
the
magazine
include
an
fcllo,,·ship from the Research Corand traditions. Also in the
feat,
restun
.
Art Edi tor to enable more illusar
an handbook will be cxplanporation of New York C ity to \\'Ork
10
tratio ns to accompany the writOl{OJ<;I{ OF EXERCISES
c ns of every organization on
\\
ith the faculty of the ph) sical
ings, a poe try a nd prose con tes t,
an,Pus,
and
these
t
oo
wi
ll
be
deOri,:-an
Prt•luclt•:
1
and the possible addition of writ- science department at Wheaton
Cted from the college handbook.
Prcl1ulc
<llld F11g11r 111 D 111i11ings from other departments such
this summer, experimenting \\'ilh
The dedication of McIntire and
01·, 0}1118 i, No . .1
as thea ter and book reviews. Ar- Ul trasound.
llandbook Reorganized
Chase Ilalls \\ ill take place on
Sonata in D 111i11or, O /fll.\ ,;.;,
rangements will be made with
Suzanne, a chemistry major, is Founders' Day, immediately after
h The bas ic orga nization of the Psyche for the annual PsychcNo. 6
.:\1endelssohn
a andbook has a lso bee n a ltered, Rushlight tea g iven in the fall.
Proc•1•-.-.ional :\lar('h:
one of the few students in the phy- the Founders' Da) Exercises on
bnd the entire ho nor system has
!!arch fa A 1111110r, 0/m.\ 111.,,
Each year members from all sical science department chosen to l\Ia) 2, 193.1 in the Chapel.
,1~.n consolidated into one section four classes participate in the pubMendelssohn
s t udy the energy created by thi~ Weather permitting, it is planned
1
ar ch Will contain a new explan- lications. The selections to a ppear
\\'hl'a ton II) mn
machine.
She
will
be
the
only
stu10
to hme the faculty in academic
a n of the honor system, the in the issue a rc c hosen by the litGreeting-.: President l\Ienecly
dcn t working with the facu lly on
ncadernic honor system and the erary board of four or five s tu regalia lead the ,, ay from the
Adclrc,-.: "The College \\'oman
this
project
during
the
summer.
ew1Y-defined social code.
in a f\C\\ Age"
dents who read the anonymous
T he instrument, developed by the chapel to the dedication site. 1\-:r
~ lso ~cft out of fu ture hand- contributions a nd selec t the outHelen Constance \Vhile
physical science department at Cressey \\ ill speak bricfl:i, about
c ks Will be the registration pro- s tanding poetry and prose on a
\'isitini::- Professor of English,
Wheaton, produces sound abo\·c the Dr. McIntire and Mrs. Chapman,
Ures, which, in years to come, completely unbiased and objccti\'c
Ilarnrd Uni\ crsity
11
range of human hearing.
At Chairman of the Board, ,,ill pay a
th
posted under glass above basis.
Anthem:
Wheaton, ultrasound ,, ill be used
loc sig n out book in e very dormi Gloria, from the St. Cccilit•
Susan, a junio r from IIartsdale, in basic research, but practical ap- tribute to Mr. Chase.
bery.. Procedure sheets \\'ill a lso N.Y., is a French major, a n ac ting plications
Mas.
\
Haydn
In
the
c,
cnt
of
rain,
the
dediof this form of energy
be ?1Ve n t o every s tude nt at the m ember of D.A., this year's busi- include the Navy's Sonar, blood- cntor:, remark, \\ ill be made in
HN•c ... -.ional :
g inning of the year.
llfal'Ch in D major, 0/JI(.\ 1, ,
ness manager of Rushlighl and less surgery, and washing machines the Chap0J at the conclusion of
(Continued on page 4)
.:\1endelssohn
treasurer of her class.
that wash dishes with sound.
t he usual Founders· Day Exercises.

Literary Magazine
Elects New Editor,
Susan M. Muldoon

Suzanne Townsend
Accepts Fellowship
For Sonar Inquiry

College Dedicates
l\'.lodern Buildings

w~f

?C

Founders' Day Program
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Fill In The Blank
11

Sunday Chapel
May 3, 1959
All music by Berlioz
Anthem: Sanctus
Response: Hostias

"What's an eight letter word for an African coin ?"
"What's an eight letter word for an African coin?" "What's
an eight . .. ?" And so it goes. The question travels down
the back row of the students in the classroom lecture until
one student, who will later be lauded for her intelligence, is
able to supply an answer which will help several students
finish their academic endeavor for the hour.
Dr. and Mrs. Earle George HaliThe ringing of the bell interrupts work on the project
day of Stonington, Connecticut, anuntil the student is comfortably seated in her next class.
nounce the engagement of thei,·
When the next lecture begins, work on the asymmetrical daughter, Martha Gail '59, to Lt.
pattern of squares starts anew. Unless the student is capable (j.g.J Frand Zechlin, USN, son of
of concen trating on conflicting auditory and visual trains of Mr. Fritz Zechlin of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and Mrs. Muriel Zechthought, her class notebook remains blank.
Jin of New York City. Lt. ZechWhat's a four letter word for impolite?
lin, a graduate of the United
B.C.B.
States Naval Academy, is sta-

Rings And
Bells

Political Ramblings
by L mda Gordon

In a voice broken by an inadequate command of English and by
hoarse tiredness, Cuba's premier, Dr. F idel Castro, gave an address to
more than 10,000 people gathered at Soldier's Field Saturday under the
auspices of Harvard Law School.
"The power of revolution.. pervaded his answers to Harvard Law
students; this and "rights of the people'' being his answer to the critical
attacks upon his government. The main question of the evening was
based on repeated cries of "Communist!" by the American press. Dr.
Castro's denial oi this charge seemed to be reiterated every time he
answered a question, for he insisted his revolution and a ll action taken
by the new government were expressions of the will of the people.
Dr. Castro seemed rather amused at charges that he was a dictator since he did not yet allow free elections. The former lawyer, who
started the revolution seven years ago, commented that it was possible
he and his leaders had lost money while in power; he would much
rather read and write. Since he had no time to write now, when he
left government service and wrote a book, it was possible no one would
remember him and want to buy his books!
On a more serious vein, Dr. Castro's reasons for doing away with
elections are the ignorance of the people and the total abolition of all
political parties during the revolution. All parties were a bsorbed in
either the revolutionary or Batista movements, and as a result, there
are no organized platforms in Cuba on which to vote. Ignorance of the
people, their inability to choose leaders intelligen tly or be leaders themselves, is a problem Castro plans to combat with more and better schools.
With 700,000 now unemployed, Dr. Castro feels the combination of this
and ignorant people would be a perfect weapon for those wishing to
pervert true government and take over dictatorially. The mass meeting
in Havana, in which over 1,000,000 people 90% of the Cuban population-cheered their support for the "26th of July" movement, is proof
to Castro of the people's trust in him; he would take personal control
until Cuba can be "a basis for real justice."
"Call them (Latin American dictators) to explain their government;" they would not come to a country where there is freedom, insisted the hero of thousands the world over. To protect the people, to
bring justice to those tortured and assassinated over the seven years'
revolutionary period by the Batista regime, this is the reason for the
execution of so many. If a man can appeal a sentence, said Castro on
being asked why he had reversed the decision of a revolutionary court
and had shot twenty four Cuban airmen, why cannot the people, victims of tyranny, have the right to appeal ?
The people, always the people; this was the forefront of Dr.
Castro's speech. If at times his English failed him, he, nevertheless,
pressed on as if he were a man pleadi ng with a country. that was the
judge and jury of his own land as many a pressman wishes to be.
"Our example in Cuba is the best example . . . to people under
tyranny. We proved we can do it."

~:._B_e_s_t_L_n_B_o_s_to_n_____.
by Mary-Maude Ro811

We're celebrities! Sunday night the tenth of May, Wheaton has
been invited to attend the Boston Pops. Of course, the fee of the invitation is three dollars, but it is ,veil worth it. If you miss this chance
to sec the Boston Pops, make it a point to write for tickets. The orchestra performs every night except Monday, and twice on Sundays.
An exciting one night performance w ill be given by Robert Frost
on Wednesday, May 6, at Roberts Center. Mr. Frost will re~d and co~ment on some of his o,,n poetry. The well known Amencan poet 1s
appearing under the auspices of the Boston College Humanities Series.
Plays that w:11 be opening in or around Boston in the near future
are ''The Flowering Peach," at the Boston University Theatre; ''Way
In A Shabby Revue," at the Poet 's Theatre; and "Our Town," a t the
Cnarles Playhouse. "Our Town" seems to be a play perfectly suited to
the resources and abilities of the Charles Players.
If you like jazz, set aside Sunday night May 10. T~is is like a
course conllict with jazz and the Boston Pops on the same night. Benny
Goodman and his orchestra will be appearing at the Boston Ar<?na.
Dakota Staton and pianist Ahamad Jamal will add highlights to the
program.
One of this year's finest foreign films is now playing in Boston.
"He Who Must Die" according to a Boston critic is "a rare film allegory
of the passion and death of Jesus Christ." According to all r eports, it's
a movie you shouldn't miss.

tioned aboard the USS Carbonlro
at Pearl Harbor. A June wedding
is planned.
Mr. Moreau Lawson Stoddard of
Weston, and Mrs. R. Welles Stoddard of Greenfield Hills, Connecticut, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Frcdrica Baldwin
'58, to Mr. Timothy Howland
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
of Weston. Mr. Smith, a graduate
of Williams College, is serving in
the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rogers
Wardwell of New York City, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Helen Rogers '58, to
Peter Cornelius DuBois, son of
Mrs. Jay DuBois of New York
City. Miss Patricia Reynolds '58,
was maid of honor. Her other attendants were Cornelia St. John
'58, and Kathleen Scarlett '58. Mr.
DuBois is a '56 graduate of Princeton University.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. White
announce the marriage of her
daughter, Emily Ann We bster ex.
'60, to Mr. Homer Evan Snyder ,
son of Mrs. Homer Snyder of Washington and the late Mr. Snyder.
Miss Carolyn Abbott, ex. '60, was
maid of honor. Mr. Snyder, a '58
graduate of Amherst College, is a
screen writer for government
films in Long I sland City, Queens.

Mid Other Men
And Other Ways
by Nancy Guillet

from the Smith Sophlan
Ticks, Flies,
Hornets and Chiggers,
Wasps and Mosquitoes and Bees
Don't care
Too much for people,
And bite whenever they please.
But-Ticks, Flies,
Hornets and Chiggers,
Wasps and Mosquitoes and Bees,'Cuz they come in the spring, arc
a much better thing, than
Bed Bugs and Termites and
Fleas.
Bus boys and barmaids go
Hoppity, Moppity,
Moppity moppity mop

Nikita told
Dulles, and
Dulles asked
MacMillan:
"The Reds want Berlin so
East Germans will be free>'
Dulles asked
MacMillan, and
MacMillan
Said, "Certainly,
We must have
A pow
Wow
Of the mighty three."
"You're getting fat-all round the
tummy."
This is what I'm told by Mummy.
Mummy is helping me stop eating
lard.
"A dieter's life is terribily hard,"
Says Mummy
- Rapunzel

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editors:
Mark Twain once said that everyone talks about the wcathr
but does nothing about it. By stretching the imagination these words
can be transposed into the Wheaton colloquial. The curren t apa th)
chant which permeates particular class rooms lecture halls and under·
ground discussion groups has lost its initial 'function. I, myself, atn
quite bored at. hearing about the boring, unslimulaling and apathetic
atmosphere which hovers over the campus, especially during the \\ eek·
~nd. In the first place, the listless, lethargic disease has not diITused
'.nto every? corner of the co1:nmunity. You may say, What arc you talk·
mg about. I wi ll respond m loud tones that the campus is not wi thout
activity. However, in order to find it one must often use a little initia·
live which requires reading the fine print in the News. A few ,, ec:<5
ago several items brought to your attention a forthcoming series of
experimentals directed by one of the Drama classes. Two out of tht'I?~
of these productions have been presented. Each deserve honorable
mention as an example of the expanding Drama Departmen t and Drama
Association and as an example of individual creative thought and
technique. Other times it is necessary to look a t the posters, bulletin
boards and black boards to discover the coming events. ll is too bad
that mo~c. people did not do this a week ago last Saturday because a
very exciting a fternoon of Russian fo lk, liturgical, and army songs sung
by the Yale Russian chorus passed by practically unnoticed.
Neither of these functions were supported. Perhaps these pa rtic·
ular fields are not appealing, hut they arc only examples of several pro·
grams which have been ofTered throughout the year. There arc numer·
ous activities to interest a ll which may be enjoyed either free of cost
or for a minimum sum if the senses of a ll arc alert and receptive to
what is going on immediately around them.
Wha t arc you doing? Nothing- Then be quiet a nd s top talking
and - - D.G.B.
To the Student Body:
This is in answer to the letter in the last issue of the WhcntcH1
News written by Flonny Wal ker.

We still do not know specifically who served on the committee on
voling procedures. We also did not know such a committee exis ted. Ho,,·
arc we supposed to give our opinions if:
1. no one tells us that there is any committ ee s tudying the re·
vision of volin g procedures?
2. we do not know who arc our representatives? Who picked
these people to represent our views? Why did they not use class
m eetings or house meetings to ask for our opin ions?
We arc still in the dark.
We arc sorry, but we must take very serious issue with you on the
point tha t "Your votes arc proof of your confidence in them." No such
thing! Our votes arc proof of our confidence in them to roinese11t
us by seoldng our views. Our votes a rc not blind votes of confidenCC·
Nominees and officers should be endowed with the idea that they arc onl)
r epr esen tatives of the college. They should feel themselves so much 8
part of the democratic process that soliciting the opinions of the voters
a nd "weeding out materia l" on any m atter <·011111 not be too much troublC,
This is the role of any democratically e lected official.
In a democracy, you discuss some thin~ first; then you vo te on it,
before it is enacted. If the enactment is not a success amendments can
be made. There is no excuse for presenting some ll;ing as an accorTI·
plishcd fact a nd then saying, "We'll change it if you don't like it." What
assurances have we that our officers, whether they represen ted us or
not, will listen to our objections now. Let's keep the process democratic,
W e accept the invitation to "shoot holes" in the recently enacted
nominating and voting procedures for class oITiccrs.
1. Who said all the classes have to run their nominations in thC
same manner? How is this more efficient?
2. The pe tition system limits the number and originality of
nominations. Old, easily thought of names come to mind first.
and the petition is circulated. There arc many talented and will·
ing girls in each class whose names arc not thoug ht of on ttlC
spur of the moment.
3. It is time-consuming to circulate a petition. Believe it or
not, some people refuse to s ign a petition because of some unknown fe ar. People fe el that if they sign a petition, they ar<'
committed t o vote for the person, no matter who else is nornit1·
ated.
4. When more than the necessary number of people want to
s ign one certain petition, the number of na mes is reduced and it
follows that the number of nominees decreases.
If the college is going to have a representative government, Jct'~
have it run by and for the constituents. If this is too much time and
trouble, fine, but do not pretend CGA is a democracy. Let 's call 11
spade a spade!
Marjorie P. Barton
Nancy Guillet
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Chemistry Department Honors
Miss Evans and Miss Marshall

Report from \Vheaton College
will feature
TUE Wllll\lS
Monday, May 4 at 7:05 p.m.
WARA 1320

Planners Realize Urgent Need
Of Change In Events Scheduling

interest to limited groups.
Furthermore, in the opinion of
the Planning Committee, the existing system tends to rob many activities of the spontaneity and
flexibility which best serve intellectual interest. We should like
to see groups free to meet as frequently or as infrequently as inDcNiring to find out ju,~t ti fret/
terest warrants. We should like
changes Nltuienls cord faculty felt
it more readily possible than under
tcoul<l improre the academic prothe present system for existing
As the College grows, there groups to vanish and new ones to
gmm al Wheaton, News sent out
should be more such college-spona team of inquiring reporters lo
emerge. We think, in short, that
ct•okc opinions in re])ly to a series sored events as major lectures. It a free and competitive system will
is primarily to provide a program
of quCNlion,~.
The cmswer.~ rcproduce a more vigorous set of
of lectures and other cultural
ccit·c<l from I his s1tr1·c11 will gire
extra-curricular activities.
c\·cnls that the Committee on Pubthe faculty cord adminiNtration a
It is for these reasons that we
lic E\'enls has been instituted. The
1i.:orki11g knowledge of st11.dcnl
proposed
the dissolution of the
experience of the temporary lecclc.~ire.
ture committee of last spring has supervising Committee on Campus
Are t ht•rc a ny eur rit'ulum clrn nr.:-made it apparent that the present Events. Under the new plan, after
c-. which you would liltP'! Several
calendar, with its many protected the scheduling of certain classes of
people
were
in
favor
of
a
tri-semFrorn left t o righ t : Miss Maud l\larshall, Dr. Vidoria. Cas'i '51, aclin~
events, is a handicap in the sched- e\'ents having priority, the calenester system, enabling students to uling of major events. The time, dar will be open, without superdirector or P eter B en t Brigham H ospital In Boston , 1'1iss 1'1ildrc d Evans take four courses per semester.
vision, for the entering of all other
therefore, would seem to ha\'e
supplement to the diet of the Others were in favor o( maintainFormer studen ts present maJ·ors
come to distinguish between events events. To begin with, the Dean
undornourished.
Mrs. ing the two semester basis with
and members of the
' chemistry de- world's
of wide or general interest and of Students' office will enter on a
Phyllis A. Brauner '38, a member five courses required for freshmen
~artment honored Miss Mildred
those of interest to comparatively master calendar such dates as
of the faculty ol Simmons College, and sophomores but four courses
small groups, to give priority to Founders' Day and Honors ConF v~ns and Miss Maud Marshall on
lectured on coba lt precipitations. optional for juniors and seniors to
the former, and to cease to pro- vocation. The master calendar, alt;.1 ay, April 24 for the (armer's
She also delivered a lecture on the permit more comprehensive study
ready containing these dates, will
la;tY. years at Wheaton and the same subject at the A.C.S. meeting i( desired. The majority of opin- tect the latter. With a colleg<! Clf
er s t wenty-five
Invitations
seven hundred or more stuclcllls, be available to the Committee on
held last mon th in Boston. Stu- ion concerning introductory coursWere sent by Dr Mary
·
Ellen Avit should be possible to schedule Public Events a year in advance;
dent demonstrations were then es was that they could be coner
'4
·
simultaneously several events of that is to say, in June of 1959 the
at~ 8 of the department of pedi- gi\ en by Su,mnnc Townsend on
densed into one semester with a
calendar for 1960-61 will be ready.
and cs _a t Harvard Medical School ultrasonics, Angca Sheffield and more intensive content. One sugThe Committee on Public Events
[
Miss Anne Neilson '49 of the
Nancy Loh on the Beckman DU, gestion was that 101 courses need
will enter dates for college lect::1 rese?rch department at Ar- and C:lizabcth Jenkins and Barsections a and b for those who have
tures and other events of its own
r r D. Little to about 120 of their bara
Cohen on the Tesla Coil.
had a similar course before and
arranging, and for other major lec~rmer students Mrs BoJ·an Jenfor those who have not. Other
nm
.
·
·
tures and performances-for exAl
the
testimonial
dinner
that
gs did the organizing on camsuggestions for curriculum changample,
those sponsored by departc\·cning
Kathleen
Johnston
disPus for the event
/\
.
ments. Then, before the May
cussed the past research of Miss es included: a major in American
b n afternoon seminar conducted
The art department has an- Readjng Period of each year, the
Evans and Miss Marshall. Vic- Civilization and in Russian, more
Y Dr. Avery was held in the Scirequirements in science and health nounced that architectural models Dean of Students will call a meettoria
Wind
traced
the
growth
o(
ence
H B ui'ld'mg at which time Mrs. the chemistry department from and more concentrated reading be- made by the art 101 classes are on ing of those students responsible
ore1en Born Kadanc '34, a mcr:i~r olTcring two courses to twcnty- yond the daily assignments during display in lower chapel.
for the weekend activities of the
the sub-committee on nutrition
Most of the models arc of mod- following year to arbitrate among
two. Miss Neilson then presented the year instead of crowding extra
of UNI CEF, spoke about protein
hoth women with engraved silver reading into two weeks at the end ern buildings although there are themselves the placing of such
models of older structures such as events as choir and dance concerts,
bowls and bound copies o( the let- of each semester.
A re you "3ti..,ficll wit h th1• dis- King's Chapel and the Gardiner plays, and dances. College lectures
ters from their former students.
MAY DAY
requirement'>'!
Most Museum in Boston. The scale mod- or symposia will be granted priorMiss Evans announced that she tribution
(Contin ued from Page 1)
people agreed that distribution re- els which were done in lieu of a ity on weekends only if the dates
c·11
was
resigning
as
head
of
the
phyY. Costumes were planned by
sical chemistry department and quirements are needed but should term paper include such structures arc placed before May of the preMarcia McIntosh flowers by Susan
would be succeeded by Miss Mar- be altered to fit individual inter- as the Guggenheim Museum in ceding year. After the placing of
lI
'
ulse, programs by Barbara Kahn, shall. Miss Evans w ill conti nue ests and abilities, as opposed to New York.
the above dates, other events may
These projects are cut-away be entered freely on the calendar
anct pro per t·1es by Mary Y cager. teaching but will now be able to set requirements for all. Undor
structures giving the viewer an ex- in the office of the Dean of StuSusan Henry was the head usher. devote more time to research and the present system, it was felt,
students abuse the distribution re- terior and interior view of the dents. Rooms available for meetwriting a book.
quirements by thinking that they building.
ings will be listed and must be reBecause of the workmanship in- served in advance.
have to meet the requirements durMAY QUEEN
Lakeside Cleaners
ing the first two years, and this volved in these projects, the art
This system leaves judgment as
(Continued from Page 1)
W. Main St. (o pp. Fernandes)
makes these years seem as if department feels they arc worthy to the number of their meetings
the position o( assistant house
they're something to be gotten out of public attention.
entirely to individual organizaDRY CLEANING
chairman in McIntire next year.
of the way. One girl felt that the
tions. We trust that thev \\"ill in
STORAGE
Terry reigns as Wheaton's May r equirements regarding economics, discussion groups ,vould enable the their own interest, show discretion.
Queen with beauty and smiling government, p!<ychology, and so- students lo express their opinions The system will not protect dates
ciology is not logically grouped more easily and bring up new on which clubs have outside lecgraciousness.
Antiques, Unusual
which forces a student to take points. thereby making learning a turers; but, as is said abo\e, gi\en
courses in which she shows Ii ttlc more personal experience. Other the increased size o( the college
Gifts, Jewelry
suggestions included: having two community, we think that protecin terest.
D o you t h ink a comblnation of one and one-half hour meetings per tion of all but outstandingly imOpe n 10:30 t o 4:30
lecture a nd dl<1c11sslon g roupi-. 1-. :t week instead of the present three portant C\ enls must be abandoned.
also by a ppo intme nt
good Idea? The general opinion cmc-hour classes, thus eliminating Besides, many members of the
Closed Monda y
clas:;es, and having more Faculty arc of the opinion that if
Complete Prescription here was that such a revision was Saturday
essential and that il would be far st udcnt-dircctcd discussions. Also, this calendar change should lead
BERNHEIMER'S BARN
Service
more beneficial to have h, o lec- both students and faculty agreed clubs to depend somewhat less on
tures and a discussion group. Small that it would be more desirable to outside speakers and somewhat
Di a betic Supplies Cosm etics
ha\'C smaller lectures in which the more on the activity of their memSick Room need s Lunche one tte
seals \\ ould be arranged in a man- bers, there would be a very genuWest Main St. ( opp. Fernand es )
ner more conducive to free give ine gain.
Compliments
Phone Norton 5-448 1
and take of discussion.
We realize that there is bound
In regard to the cut-system, it to be a certain amount of confusMalcolm H. H askins B.S. Reg. Pharm.
\\ as suggested that we either have ion attendant on the introduction
of the
unlimited cuts or that students do- of the new system. We think the
ing B or better work in a particu- change is worth it. We hope that
Wo will try t o please you
lar course be given unlimited cuts students share our concern for
if you will please call us.
in that class.
an enhanced program o( lectures
and other cultural events and for
EDgewood 9-881 I
more free and spontaneo~1s extracurricular acti\'ities and that theJ
Do
Your
Banking
BILL'S CAB
will, accordingly whate\·er minor
difficulties may be in\'Ol\'ed welat
come the change.
(Signed) Jane E. Ruby

Reporters Receive
Suggestions, Ideas
For Study Changes

Editors' Note: At its meeting
on April 21, the Faculty roted to
di,~solt•e the Committee on Campus
Et·ents and to form a new Committee on Public Events. Bemuse this legislation will effect
important changes in the scheduling of extra-curricular erents, the
chairman of the Planning Commitl ee, Mi.~s Rub]/, C:w,~ been a,~kecl
lo cJ·plai11 the roasons for it.
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Sculpture of "Mother and Child"
Portrays Romance and Emotion

Students Bemoan Gilded Friends
As Tragedy Comes To College
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D. A. Performance
OfAn Anouilh Play
Has Two-Night Stay

A S<·ulpt ur<• b)· Zorad1 t•n tltlcd " ~l othn a nd C hild''

by Abigail Gro<l11a
"11other and Child" is the title
of this piece or sculpture clone by
Wiliiam Zorach, a recent speaker
at Wheaton College. 1Iaclc in
1922, it is carved of mahogan)
with the clTccth·e addition of gill
for the hair. The tht•mc, t•xpressive of the sculpt01··s own fnmil)
clo:,;encss, is a favorite \\ ith Zorach.
This piece of sculpture
especially seems to e.'>prcss one or
the qualities of art menlionC'cl b.),
the artist: "The emotional and romantic ap()('al that all grcut art
has." As Zorach also explained,
naturalistic perfection is not the
aim of art, and he is not in the
least disturbed b,l, the fact that tl1e
Mother's legs arc not perfectly
articulated, for after all, "She
ne\er has to get up and walk."
The work of Zorach c.'>prcssC's a
calm monumentality; it retains
always the essence of the matennl
used, whether it be wood, ston<',
or cla). As opposed to the many
abstract sculptors or our da),
Zorach has bet•n termed by critics
as a Modern Clas icist.
"Mother and Child'' is a part ol
the Dial Art Collection. The Dial,
a literary periodical published between 1920 and 1929, regularly reproduced contemporary European
and American works of art. It
has long been the wish of th<' Worcester Art Museum to hold a
special exhibition honoring The
Dial and its contribution to an understanding of modern art, which
would consist of the most interest-

inf \\Orks in the Dial Collection.
The exhibition, "The Dial and the
Dial Collection" is scheduled to
open on April 30th, anrl will continue through September 8th. Such
outstandin~ artists as Cezanne,
Picasso, Matisse', and Gaston Lachaise, will be represented. Wheaton's Medie\'al Art class, on their
\ 1sit to the Worcester Art Museum,
had the privilege of being given a
"sneak previe\\" of this exhibition
then in the process of being assembled.
In connection with the Dial exh1b1 tion a seminar will be held at
the museum on May 9th and 10th.
The program will include a reading
hy E. E. Cummings of poems cont nhutcd to The Dial, and discussion of the history, litc.-aturc, and
art of the magazine, together with
a conct'rl of music and a \>howing
of films reviewed in The Dial.
0

ATTENDANT NO. TWO
(Continued from Page 1)
as a member of the l\fa> Court she
l<·ncls charm und dignity to celebrate the coming of spring. A
truly Jovel) girl, she is a lso a wonderful fnend. It is easy lo sec
\\ hy she was chosen as an a ttendant to the May Queen.

"Ring Around the Moon," the
hilarious play by Jean Anouilh that
rocked Broadway in the 1950-51
season, has reached the stage of
the Wheaton College Gymnasium!!
The play, concerning twin brothers, and their loves ( one an heiress, the other a poor girl sudden ly
and uncomfortably c..vnfronted with
fashionable socie ty>, is a production which assures an enjoyable
evening. Wit and intrigue make it
typically French and typicall) the
mode of Anouilh.
Anouilh, (1910-J a distinguished
French playwright, has been in
the theater since he was twenty
years old. Although of ordinary
origin himself, he dwells on the
situations of fashionable society,
and beneath a ll of this there
is the ever-recurring theme of the
individua l's plight in socie ty, the
idea ls of the adolescent mind versus the more disillusioned adult
socie ty. The basic problem? Acceptance or life as it is!! Simplici ty, imaginat ion and the gay interre lationship of a conglomeration of
characters arc woven in the more
serious problems of life. T he cast
is: Marion Burritt, Joanne Kane,
Judith Klccblalt, Mary Nevin,
Carol Leverone, H arriet Delavan,
Raymond Sanford, James Cleary,
Gerald York, Robert Clegg, Joseph
Lamoureux.
0

ATI'ENDANT NO. ONE
(Continued from Page 1)
foremost ir her mind. Iler enthusiasm for sports and the out -ofdoors is seen on the tennis court,
basketba ll court, on a ski slope, or
in a sailboat. Her summer interests arc a ll cen tered on Cape Cod
where she spends a ll her free time.
It is no surprise that the senior
class should choose Frances Tyng
as a ttendan t in the May Court.
Although occasionally shy, her
charminf!' persona lity a nd bright
smile I v1 won her many good
friendship~
With her g race,
charm, a nd love of li fe, F rances
adds a great deal to the Cour t.

by Judith Glri.~er
Tragedy has come to Wheaton.
Mourning girls lean over the rail
and bemoan the fate of hundreds
of helpless victims as they gasp
for their breath of air, wiggle
hopelessly, and finally expire,
fighting to the end against the
mysterious killer.

The cry had gone out over the
campus, ··the goldfish arc dying!"
A plan \\as enthusiastically undertaken, cheering all in the vicinity
until some 20 goldfish passed aw,)
in Young's second floor bathtub.
Speculation as to the cause of
the Peacock Pond tragedy exceeded all reason as students exercised
their imaginations, but by now the
science department has narrowed
the field down to three possible
determinants.
Mr. Lawrence Mish, assistant
professor of biology, recently said
that there is a possibility that the
spray used by the school for the
trees around the pond may have
been responsible. Later the same
da) state trucks came down route
12:l spraying the trees along the
road, and it has been determined
that the spray used by these trucks
\\as a combination of D.D.T. and
kerosene, both of "hich would

LEGISLATIVE BOARD
(Con tinued from Page

Rules Committee Pla ns
The work of the rules committee and the thoughts of many members of the student body have in
this legislation, taken conc;ctc
fo rm.
"We have definitely defined what
we consider lo be the honor system
and we've separated the important
from the unimportant ru les. We
~id this with the idea of helping to
improve the honor system," said
Nancy Monick, judicial chairman.
The ~definition or the honor system will be a stepping stone from
\~hich a committee will next year
?1scuss "c_ollectivc responsibility,
its \alues in the spheres in which
it is left lo operate," Nancy continued.

Residence ,4.6894

Office 4-5351

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP
Records & Sheet Music

6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass.
l!•W
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LET'S DANCE

1nother"s day

Wheaton College Shop

Phone EV 4-310 I

STRAND THEATRE-TAUNTON
Ends Sat. Matinee SHAGGY DOG
Saturd4y nite only
HORROR STAGE SHOW
Starts Sun. DADDY-0
ROAD RACES

•I•

from Frances Wilmarth's

between

W rentha m and Franl lin Centers

Under the sponsorship of th(
t•'rl:'nch departmC'nt of Whcator
Colle~c Monsieur Jc Baron Charle;
de Pampelonne
French consu
.
'
G enera I in
New
I:;nglan d, will
speak on "France To<la," on Tues·
5
day c, cnin~. May 5, 1959, al 7:l
p.m. in Plimpton Hall.
A reception and colTce will JJ('
held following the lecture to rncct
the Consul and his wife and to
congratulate winners of the prizes
and medals awarded to students
in the French courses 201, 25!.
and 261 who ha\·e submitted
papers.
Monsieur de Pampelonne ,,·as
aide de camp or General de Gaulle
during the last war.

Attleboro, Mass.
Attleboro 1-4327

STEAK HOUSE
Rt. 140 Wre ntham, Mass.

0

l\'I. de Pampelonne
Will P r esent Talk,,
On "Fr ance Today

PAUL ALLARD
Photoqrapher
New Enqland Studios

suggestions

FLORAL CLUB and

1)

coat the \\Oler \\ith a film \,hie,
serves to cut off the fish's sourc
of air. Anothe r possible source of
the trouble might be, according 1
Mr. Mish, that the water l)eir..
pumped from the site of the pre
ent construction might contai:
something that was poisonous 1
the fish.
"How would you feel if ) .
couldn't breathe?" one student wa;
heard asking another.
··Personally, I thought they "en
hideous in the first place," hJ
companion answered, grinning sad·
ist1cally at the pile of dead gold·
fish which had drifted to the ban•
o. the pond.
Those fish which survived arc
hale and hearty, and the tragcd)
1
is almost forgotten by the p<>!- •
mourners who can be seen, of 8
sunny afternoon, gaily exercising
their rowin~ power in a blue and
white secondhand rowboat oi,
the \Cr) scene of the tragedy.

Let's Dine . • . and Enjoy Refr•st
ments at Their Very Best in t •

~ERRINt ~dr!t RES.TAURANi
•
•
•
•
•

Within a Pleasant JO-Minute Dri~•
Dancing Saturday Nights
Never a Cover Charge
Surrounded by Free Parling
I 00 Modern Rooms

TAUNTON INN
Taunton

Massachusetts

Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & J40
VanDyle 4-7574

STEAKS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER

W ate rm an Taxi
EDqewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.
ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranqed to
qo Anywhere
Near or Far
Wheaton's Oldest Tui Service

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus

Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

ITALIAN FOODS

Blouses from $:3.9!i

This coupon will be worth a 501' re• duction on checl, when presented .

We recommend a delicate pastel-flowered white silk at
$6.93

I

Gloves from $2.:iO

Bill's

We recommend a washable leather-palmed dr·1ving
·
g 1ovc
w ith fabric back at S4.50

and

Norton Launderette
ONE STOP WASH - DRY
Taunton Ave.

Henri Bendel's Perfumes from $2.:iO

NORTON CENTER GARAGE .,,

We recommend the Eau de Sachet at S2 25
B th .
· , or a 0 ii
Soap or Sachet Bath Powder
'

Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701

· Flvinq A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires
Batteries, Lubrication, Storag e
and C ar W ashing
Open 8 a.m. to 12 mid night

I

· and Bags, Sweaters ,
Stockings, Hankies, Pettis and Nig hties

Finest in Footwear Since 191 5

Town and Country
Penalgo Naturalizer
Bass Mademoiselle
8 South Main Street, Attlebor°_.,,

